to the Templer Boronia Hall

FRIENDS OF BORONIA HALL
Farewell to the Hall

Farewell Service and Heritage Dedication Celebration in the Boronia Templer
Hall, initiated and organized by the 'Friends of the Boronia Templer Hall'
on 28 February 2004.
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Program
Saturday 28 th February 2004, 2pm
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

W elcom e – Dr Rolf Beilharz
“Am azing Grace” – Geraldine Hughes
Short Service and Farewell Cerem ony – Peter Lange
Hym n singing – Com m unity
Unveiling of com m em orative plaque – Peter Lange
Mayoral contribution – Jenny Moore
Break for coffee & cake etc.

7.
8.

9.

Historic presentation – Horst Blaich
Various rem iniscences
a. Building the Boronia Hall – Otto Löbert
b. Germ an School – Anne Eckstein, Tussi Starick
c. ‘Confessions of a prem ature bell-ringer’ – Günter Schnerring
d. Bowling – Olga Kroh
e. Basteln – Hennig Imberger
Com m unity singsong – Irene Blaich & Tussi Starick

Finish about 5pm

The m aterial in this booklet was collected and put together by Alfred & U rsula Klink, June 2004.
The support of the contributors and the Tem ple Society is gratefully acknowledged. A special thankyou to H erta U hlherr for helpful suggestions and the m am m oth task of proofreading the booklet.
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INTRODUCTION
Manfred Löbert, chairman of the Friends of Boronia Group

W ELCOM E
Rolf Beilharz, head of the Tem ple
Society Australia

B e f o r e
w e
commence with today’s
proceedings I wish to
announc e a s m all
change to our program .
The m ayor of Knox,
Jenny Moore, who had
hoped to be with us
today,
had
to
unfortunately cancel at
the last m om ent.
Today's
farewell
c e re m o n y f o r th e
Boronia Tem pler Hall,
w a s in itia te d a n d
o r g a n iz e d b y th e
'Friends of the Boronia
Tem pler Hall' group. A group set up to try and find a new Tem pler use for the old
Boronia Hall. As chairperson of this group, I feel obliged to start the proceedings by
saying a few short words before handing over to Dr Rolf Beilharz.
Today is a special day not only for all of the 'Friends' but for the Tem ple Society
as a whole, because today we stand united by our com m on desire to honour and to
bid farewell to a m uch loved Tem pler icon, whose roots date back 50 years, to the
very beginning of the Tem ple Society in Australia.
The Boronia Hall was the first com m unity building built by Tem plers in Australia. Built
largely through the sheer will and the dogged determ ination of that pioneering
generation of Tem plers that first cam e to Australia.
The fact that non -Tem plers recently sought to place the Boronia Tem pler Hall on
the list of Victoria's historic buildings, and that the Governm ent's Heritage Council
agreed to this, is acknowledgm ent of the unique im portance this hall has, not only to
us Tem plers, but also to the wider com m unity.
The past teaches us m any things including "that the old m ust m ake way to the
new". And so it is that today we m ust bid farewell to "the old girl" our m uch loved
Boronia Hall. For us 'Friends' however, the old Hall shall always retain a special place
in our hearts.
Ladies and Gentlem en I now give you Dr. Rolf Beilharz, Regional Head of the
Tem ple Society Australia.
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Distinguished Guests
My hearty welcom e to all of you to
what is surely a very unusual celebration.
Let m e just fill in the background for you.
As Manfred has said, this is the first
com m unity hall built by the Tem plers in
Australia. The tim e was after the second
world war, which m any of us had spent in
the relative luxury and quiet of an
internm ent cam p near Tatura. News from
outside the wire was scarce.
After the war the Tem plers had to start
again in a new and foreign country. There
was little m oney, but they had a great
sense of com m unity. They built again in
the new hom e. They worked hard, each individual doing what he or she could and
they built the hall with their own hands. Representatives of the Australian com m unity
were present at its opening, as they are today. The hall was m uch used for both
religious and social functions, for over forty years.
Boronia was the first Melbourne Tem pler com m unity. Soon afterwards others
followed in Bayswater and in Bentleigh-Moorabbin. Each built their own hall and the
Tem ple Society functioned as it had in Palestine with every m em ber loyal to his or
her local com m unity.
As happens everywhere, situations change as tim e passes. The Tem ple Society
Australia now sees itself as one large Melbourne com m unity rather than several
independent sm all com m unities. Som e years ago the Boronia Com m unity
am algam ated with Bayswater.
At the Annual General Assem bly in 2001, m em bers of the TSA voted to sell this
Boronia Hall, which had becom e surplus to our need. At the sam e tim e, nonTem plers, as Manfred said, although related to m em bers, applied for and succeeded
in having the hall registered by Heritage Victoria. Because this heritage application
was a new fact, the TSA revisited the topic, and after m uch discussion and with very
high m em ber participation, the m em bers in Novem ber last year, at an extraordinary
m eeting, confirm ed the original decision to sell the hall. This is the reason for the
present celebration. W hile looking for a buyer, we are celebrating the farewell to this
old building, which m any m em bers still love. I wish all of you a very happy celebration
this afternoon.
If anyone am ong you can help us find a suitable buyer for this heritage building,
let us hear from you. For now, welcom e again, enjoy the program and have a lovely
afternoon.
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‘Amazing Grace’

SERVICE
Peter Lange
W hen m any years ago
the form er Regional Head
o f t h e T e m p le r s in
Germ any, Jon Hoffm ann,
had returned to Stuttgart
from a visit to Australia, he
expressed his feelings in
the following words which
he had taken from the Old
Testam ent, in Germ an:
"Der Herr hat Gnade zu
m einer Reise gegeben" (in
English: The Lord has had
his grace shine upon m y journey).
By these words he was referring not only to his safe return from his long trip, but

sung by Geraldine Hughes

also to the course of his life in its entirety. W ith the quotation from the Bible he tried
to express that, when you look back on your life and on its m any turns and changes,
you suddenly realize that all the different events and happenings were in som e
unaccountable way m eaningful and essential for your life. You realize that, what first
looked as if it would do you harm , later proved to be of benefit to your life.
It is this aspect of faith which gives you the assurance that behind all worldly
events there is som e divine spirit which is guiding your life and is fitting together what
had fallen apart.
It appears to m e that the early Tem plers of Australia were perhaps looking back
in a sim ilar way when they were leaving their cam p in Tatura. They had lost their
settlem ents in Palestine and what for m any generations used to be their hom eland.
They had encountered hatred and enm ity in their im m ediate surroundings. They had
experienced deportation and internm ent. Their tireless endeavour of establishing
Christian com m unities seem ed to have com e to an end.

The Community sang: “Großer Gott w ir loben dich”
Accompanied by Irene Blaich and Tussi Starick

But then there w as Boronia. There was a new beginning. There were new
prospects. The Australian governm ent had not decided to send them back to
Germ any. Instead it had offered them the opportunity of settling in this country which
was on its way to form ing a nation out of people of many ethnic groups. And the
Tem plers accepted that opportunity. They built new houses for their fam ilies and
looked for jobs in order to earn their living. Perhaps they rem em bered that old Biblical
verse which I m entioned in the beginning:
BO R O N IA HALL BO O KLET
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"The Lord has had his grace shine upon our journey". Perhaps they realized that
this new chance would be a turning point in a long period of disaster. Instead of
accusing G od of leading them the wrong way, they assem bled again in prayer to
praise this God who had given their lives a new m eaning. The first Tem pler
com m unity hall which they built here in Boronia in a com bined effort and which was
opened in 1957 gives evidence of their new thinking.
Now that the decision has been m ade to no longer use this hall for Tem pler
functions, it does not m ean that the striving and hard work of the early Boronians were
in vain. They have, in a convincing way, set an exam ple, and other Tem plers have
followed them in erecting com m unity buildings in other places.
But we have to keep in m ind that it is not the building that form s a com m unity, it
is the people who are called to form bonds of friendship, of good neighbourhood and
of com m on religious thinking. Our farewell to this com m unity hall will therefore not be
a farewell to our Tem pler aim s. W ith God's further guidance we will wholeheartedly
continue in our striving for better relations am ong people.
Let us always rem em ber what a group of determ ined people have accom plished
here in the past. Their determ ination, their leadership, their sense of com m unity and
their willingness to sacrifice tim e, energy and financial resources will not be forgotten.
They have given us m otivation, encouragem ent and confidence.
Let us now be united in our prayer to God in the way it has so often in the past
been done in this room :
Alm ighty, everpresent God,
through the teachings of Jesus you have indicated where our life should be
directed. Give us the insight that we are called upon to have good relations with one
another and to create com m unities of people of good will.
Give us strength to overcom e the difficulties and hardships which we m ay
encounter in our life. Let us be aware of your guidance wherever we are and whatever
happens to us.
Our father in heaven,
Hallowed be your nam e,
Your Kingdom com e,
Your will be done on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.
Lead us when in tem ptation and deliver us from evil.
For the Kingdom , the power and the glory are yours forever.

On behalf of all Tem plers I am now going to strike the bell of this com m unity hall
for the last tim e in this building. I personally witnessed the bell being cast in Stuttgart
m any m any years ago (in 1959). It was later shipped to Australia, donated by the

Tem plers in Germ any to the Boronia Tem pler Com m unity as a gesture of friendship
and com m on identity. It has served the Com m unity here for m any years, calling the
m em bers to their Sunday Services.

I hope that in the future it will again be rung in another place to praise God.

Am en.
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UNVEILING THE PLAQUE
Peter Lange
The Community then went outside to witness Peter Lange unveiling the plaque at the
entrance of the Boronia Hall.
.

Peter Lange striking the bell for the last tim e in the T em pler B oronia H all
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INTERVAL
Coffee, cake and refreshments

P aul E nglish

M anfred Löbert and P eter Lange after P eter unveiled the plaque

w ith tem pting refreshm ents

After the break Horst Blaich commenced the afternoon’s reminiscences with a historic
PowerPoint presentation.
H orst B laich giving the historic P ow erP oint presentation

S om e of the crow d w atching the u nveiling o f the com m em orative plaque
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M EM ORIES
The Beginning of the Boronia
Templer Hall
Otto Löbert
Planning and building the hall
and later the belltower from start to
com pletion was a group effort of the
Boronia Com m unity.
Already at the inaugural m eeting
of the Boronia Com m unity on
29.12.1951, at which secret ballots
e le c te d W illie H e rrm a n n a s
Chairm an, Otto Löbert as Secretary
and Treasurer and Rudi Hoefer and Frieder Bulach as Advisors, the need for a
m eeting place was expressed because private houses were becom ing too sm all, not
only for Germ an School classes but also for other m eetings, to which people
attending had to bring along their chairs.
A suggested location were the two blocks of land ( .5 acre each, a total of about
4000 sqm ) which belonged to Herm ann and Rosa W ied, of whom it was known that
they had by then decided to settle in Bentleigh.
In 1953 l was given the task, being Secretary, to approach and negotiate with the
W ieds the purchase of their land. An agreem ent was reached and a m utually
agreeable price was arrived at.
An approach to Regional Council – the TSA had been founded on 20.8.1950 –
for financial support was unsuccessful. They suggested raising m oney by a levy on
m em bers.
Erich W eller, who was an architect by trade, m ade a plan and l applied for a
building perm it from the Shire Council of Ferntree Gully ( City of Knox separated from
Ferntree Gully Shire in 1966).
Once the perm it was received (no rates had to be paid for religious buildings),
work com m enced by ordering different grades of gravel, sand and cem ent (rationing
had ceased som e tim e before) so that we could m ake the cem ent blocks for the
building. This com m enced in 1953. At the sam e tim e the swam py depression where
the tennis courts are now began to be filled in but not com pleted and blackberries
were cleared. Everybody chipped in, even the young ones. It was a real com m unity
effort. Our ladies contributed by bringing m orning and afternoon tea as well as som e
cakes.
In 1954 concrete blocks were m ade ( at weekends only, as everyone went to work
or school on weekdays).
Building started late in 1954, continued all of 1955 and 1956, then finishing
BO R O N IA HALL BO O KLET
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touches and painting in 1957.
In m id 1956 W illie Herrm ann retired and Erich W eller was unanim ously elected
to succeed him . l won a scholarship to London University in the m iddle of 1956 and
had to leave late in August that year. Thus l also had to resign m y two responsibilities.
They were taken over by Kurt Haar as Secretary and Frieder Bulach as Treasurer.
The Hall was com pleted by m id-1957, and the inauguration was carried out in two
cerem onies: the first for all official guests and the second for the Tem pler Com m unity.
At the latter Dr. R. Hoffm ann declared the Hall`s m otto to be: `Let us do good to
all...` ( Gal. 6:10 ) and concluded with the following words:
`Man kann die Tem pelgem einde Boronia zu ihrer Leistung nur herzlich
beglückwünschen. Das kam bei der Einweihungsfeier am 7.9.1957 in zahlreichen
Begrüßungs-Äußerungen der Schwestergem einden warm zum Ausdruck und
wurde auch bei der Eröffnung am 1.9.1957 von Mr. G.L. Chandler, M.L.C.,
Minister for Agriculture, in sehr anerkennenden W orten nam ens aller
australischen Gäste ausgesprochen.
Das ist nun die erste Tem plerhalle, der erste Tem plersaal – wenn m an den
alten Ausdruck gebrauchen will – den wir in Australien besitzen. Deshalb bildet
seine Eröffnung und Einweihung ein Ereignis, das Bedeutung nicht nur für die
Tem pelgem einde Boronia und die Gem einden in
Australien sondern darüber hinaus für die ganze
Tem pelgesellschaft besitzt. Dieser speziellen
Bedeutung ist nicht nur in den Ansprachen und
G lück w ünschen der S chw estergem einden
gedacht worden, sondern sie wurde auch
besonders in der Ansprache des Vorstehers der
G em einde Boronia, Herr Erich W eller, in seiner
großen Rede am 7.9.1957 gewürdigt, die nicht nur
ein Rückblick und Rechenschaft sondern zugleich
auch ein in die Zukunft weisender Ausblick
gewesen ist.`
The centenary of the foundation of the Tem ple
Society was celebrated in 1961 and for this the TGD
in Stuttgart had begun correspondence in 1959 to gift
a bell to the Boronia Com m unity. In order to
accom m odate it a bell tower was added to the Hall in
1960, again by everybody helping together.
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THE FOUNDING STONE
of the Boronia Community
Olga Kroh
W e have com e together
today to celebrate the end of
the Boronia Tem pler Hall as a
Tem pler building. On this
occasion m any m em ories of
our early days in Boronia som e
50-odd years ago com e
flooding back to m e. Our fam ily
arrived as m igrants to Australia
in April 1949. W e had grown
up in Palestine and had to
leave in 1948, when the Arab-Israel war broke out. W e stayed in Cyprus in tents for
a year before finally obtaining passage to Australia. Back then everything was very
new and im pressionable to us newcom ers, so that a lot of m y early m em ories rem ain
clear and undim inished. For exam ple the thick, tall stringy bark eucalyptus bush that
still covered a large part of Boronia on which we Tem pler settled and in which the
Boronia Hall was later built.
The old Sutton farm had been subdivided just after the war and the blocks sold
off to a num ber of Tem plers, including m y father. He was am ongst the very first to
clear and build on his block. W hen we brought lunch to our father we had to travel
alm ost a kilom etre through thick, dense bush and undergrowth. I recall becom ing
disoriented and lost in this bush on m any occasions, until the horse-drawn wagon m y
father had fashioned from an old m otorcar had flattened the bush sufficiently to
establish a track, which wound its way through the tall trees, I could follow. He had
built the wagon to transport the hand-m ade concrete blocks, which he m ade at the
house we rented, to the building site.
Our first winter in Australia was very wet and the Eucalyptus trees and the
undergrowth were constantly dripping wet. W e were in a veritable rainforest, with
m agpies warbling, bellbirds calling, kookaburras laughing and frogs croaking in the
bulrushes along Blind Creek – now a drain running underground. All these new
sounds were still alien to us. It was a long winter for us, probably because we had just
com e from spending winter in tents on Cyprus.
To get to work by train we had to walk to the station in our gum boots, and once
there change into our proper shoes. The waiting room of the Boronia station was filled
in winter with rows of gum boots awaiting the return of their owners. Som etim es we
got a lift to the station from com plete strangers. In those days you could accept a lift
BO R O N IA HALL BO O KLET
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from a stranger without fear; we also never needed to lock our front door!
W e soon discovered Australians to be good, trustworthy, decent people. I recall
old Mrs Sutton offering m y cousin Alm a, who lived near the Suttons, the use of som e
arm y blankets during the height of that winter.
Over tim e, som e 37 building blocks were cleared and built on by Boronia
Tem plers resulting in the loss of the original native fauna and flora. At that tim e m ost
Australians still considered this to be the natural order of things. Tem plers com ing
together as a group was only possible in houses that had a large living room and as
a result Tem pler com m unity life began to suffer. At a m eeting held in Mr. and Mrs.
W alter Kübler’s front room , the decision was m ade to build a com m unity hall that
would also be capable of accom m odating religious services.
After the two building blocks needed for the project had been paid off and the
earlier and difficult establishm ent phase of the Tem pler fam ilies had passed,
construction of the hall could com m ence in 1956, entirely with voluntary weekend
labour. Every m em ber m ade a weekly donation and so a start could be m ade in
m aking by hand the m any concrete blocks that would be needed. A strong m ixture of
cem ent, sand and gravel was stam ped into a m etal m ould and allowed to set firm
before rem oving the blocks from the m ould for final curing.
The footings were all excavated by hand and poured. Next the fram ework, doors
and windows were ordered and built into place. Then cam e the roof. Those workers
free of vertigo (Karl Trefz, Frieder Bulach and Bruno Venus) volunteered to erect and
sheet it.
It was a productive tim e and a bonding together of the entire Boronia Tem pler
com m unity took place.
The hall's inauguration was celebrated only after all had agreed that it was
com plete, sound and beautiful to behold. The celebration com m enced with an
address by Dr Richard Hoffm ann, Tem ple Society's head in Australia, followed by a
m arch played by the Tem pler brass band. The official guests included the President
of the Ferntree Gully Shire (as Knox was then known) and the local m em ber of State
Parliam ent. They all adm ired the hall and praised the com m unity’s efforts in building
such an attractive hall with their own hands and with their own lim ited finances. (Refer
newspaper article on page 14).
In 1961 the Tem ple Society in Germ any donated a bell for the hall. To
accom m odate it, a new bell tower was built over the entry, adding still further to the
hall's charm . The bell possessed a good sound and its festive ringing spoke to the
listener in m any ways. For over 40 years it delighted and lifted our spirits every
Sunday m orning.
A further inspiring addition inside the hall was the tim eless Christian invocation
over the stage opening: "Let us do good unto all men” - Lasset uns Gutes tun an
page 16
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Jedermann.
Six heraldic shields adorned the inside walls, a sym bolic representation of the six
Tem pler Settlem ents in Palestine, i.e. Haifa, Jaffa, Jerusalem , Sarona, W ilhelm a, and
Betlehem (see next page). They were conceived and created by Horst Blaich as an
endearing rem inder of our Palestine heritage. Mrs. Erna Imberger created six identical
ceram ic wall vases which were filled with flowers on every festive occasion. The
Boronia Tem pler Hall was a m uch used, a focus for all Tem plers, including those from
other com m unities and a m eeting place for Tem pler functions for m any years: Saal
Services, wedding cerem onies, funeral services, Germ an School, presentation and
confirm ation classes, wom en's association m eetings, m en's card evenings, singing
practices, birthday parties, hobby workshops, jubilee celebrations, bowling and tennis
club celebrations and num erous other general m eetings.

COM M UNITY SHIELDS
displayed in the Boronia Hall, original design by Horst Blaich

This facility proved to be the founding stone on w hich the com munity of the
new Temple Society of Australia w as built. W e all have fond memories of these
treasured occasions that so often commenced w ith ringing the bell.

O lga and Fritz K roh’s w edding cerem ony in 1961 held by D r R . H offm ann
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DIE HALLE W AR NÖTIG
The Boronia Templer Hall w as
desperately needed
Helene Kübler
Ehe die Halle gebaut wurde
m ußten viele Sitzungen stattfinden
und weil wir Küblers das größte und
dam als auch leere (ohne Möbel)
W ohnzim m er hatten, wurden die
Sitzungen alle bei uns im Haus
abgehalten.
Das Haus hatten wir halb-fertig
gekauft, ohne Einfahrt oder W ege. Jeder m ußte seinen Stuhl selbst m itbringen oder
eben auf den Boden sitzen.
Als die Deutsche Schule anfing war sie zuerst auch bei uns wegen dem großen
Zim m er. Erika Arndt war dam als die Lehrerin. Die Kleinen kam en Sam stags von 9-11
Uhr und die Großen von 11 bis 13 Uhr. Diese kam en aber natürlich nicht kurz vor 11
sondern schon lange vorher und brachten einen Ball m it zum Spielen. Kurz vorher
hatten wir m it Höfers treepuller die großen Eukalyptusbäum e ausgerissen und überall
waren große Löcher und viel Lehm und Matsch vom Bauen. W ir m achten eine Art
W egle aus dünnen Äste und Blättern aber die Kinder hatten ganze Lehm klum pen an
den Schuhen und brachten viel Dreck in’s Haus, der Ball flog halt überall hin, auch
auf m eine aufgehängte W äsche die dann nochm als gewaschen werden m ußte. Nach
dem ersten m al hing ich die W äsche erst auf nachdem die Kinder wieder
heim gegangen waren. W ar ich doch froh als die Halle fertig war und sich alles dort
abspielte.
W ie ich m ich entsinne hatten sie für den Hallenbau eine Art Roster, jeder m ußte
im m er 3 W ochenende hintereinander am Bau m ithelfen, das vierte W ochenende
konnte er daheim bleiben und bei sich daheim arbeiten. Es gab aber Männer die keine
Fam ilie und kein Haus hatten, wie z.B. Frieder Bulach, die haben fast alle auf ihr
freies W ochenende verzichtet und im m er am Hallenbau gearbeitet. W er kolossal viel
geleistet hat war Erich W eller. Er m ußte jedes W ochenende da sein und jedem seine
Arbeit anweisen. Und m it seiner Prothese den ganzen Tag auf den Füßen sein, das
war anstrengend.

heirateten war die Trauung in
der Boronia Halle und für die
Feier m ieteten wir eine alte
Halle in Ferntree Gully. W ir
feierten dam als Hochzeiten
wie in Palästina, nur m it
Kartoffelsalat und W ürstle.
Anschließend zum Tanzen
m it Kaffee und Kuchen war
die ganze Jugendgruppe
e in g ela d e n . A ls u n s e re
A lfred and U rsula K link’s w edding. Flow er girls:
Tochter Ursula im Januar
C harlotte Läm m le, R osem ary H aar, E rika Löbert,
1962 Alfred Klink heiratete
Isolde H ahn and H erm ann & A nnette Saw atzky. .
fand die Trauung wieder in
der Boronia Halle statt;
anschließend wurde in der neu gebauten Bayswater Halle gefeiert.
Heute nach dem Mittagessen im Altersheim sagte ich zur Nella W eller (Ehefrau
von dem verstorbenen Erich W eller) “Heut gehen wir nach Boronia da wird Abschied
von der Halle gefeiert” Sie sagte bloß im m er wieder: “Ist das wahr, ist es m öglich, daß
die Halle verkauft wird?” während heiße Tränen über ihre W angen liefen.

W ieviele Ehepaare, die heute m eißt Großeltern sind, sind dort getraut worden?
Gibt’s da eine Liste! Otto Löbert sagte etwa 30. Es gab ja gar keine andre Möglichkeit
als unsre Boronia Halle. Als in 1960 unsere Tochter Irm gard und Herbert Löbert
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FÜLLERDE für den nassen Platz
neben der Halle.
Willi Richter
Diese Aktion war nicht geplant.
Unsere Halle war schon lange fertig,
aber der Platz daneben war noch
ungenutzt und, da er tief lag, war er
im m er sehr nass.
Es war anfangs des Jahres 1959
an einem Sam stag vorm ittag. Ich
arbeitete noch auf dem Dachfirst
m eines halbfertigen Hauses. Vor m ir
lag gut übersichtlich die Ringwood Road, jetzt Dorset Road. Es herrschte schon seit
einiger Zeit starker Verkehr wovon ich wenig Notiz nahm . Doch auf einm al wurde ich
aufm erksam . Es waren Lastwagen die da hin und her fuhren. Die m it Erde
vollbeladenen gingen in Richtung Ferntree Gully, die leeren fuhren zurück nach
Boronia. Donnerwetter, fuhr es m ir durch den Kopf, wir brauchen doch Füllerde für
den nassen Platz neben der Halle.
Ich stieg vom Dach so schnell ich konnte, setzte m ich ins Auto und fuhr dem
leeren Lastwagen nach. Vor Croydon bogen sie von der Hauptstraße ab auf ein
Gelände, das von großen Erdhaufen übersät war. Es wurden Straßen durchgezogen
für eine neue Siedlung. Ich fragte den Vorm ann ob ich von dieser Erde haben könnte,
Nachdem ich ihm erklärte hatte um was es ging, gab er seinen Fahrern Anweisung
m ir zu folgen. Als ich noch nach den Kosten fragte, sagte er nach kurzem überlegen,
zehn Schillinge pro W agen für Unkosten (Benzin u.s.w.) würden ihm genügen.
An der Halle waren inzwischen eine Anzahl m it Schaufeln und Rechen
bewaffneten Gem einde Mitglieder versam m elt als die ersten Lastwagen, m it Erde
beladen, anrollten. Und so ging es dann den ganzen Tag, bis der ganze Platz um fast
einen halben Meter aufgefüllt war.
Als es Abend wurde hatten wir dann, nach über 6 Stunden, 61 Lastwagen Erde
auf dem Platz verbreitet und verteilt. Dem letzten Fahrer überreichte ich dann das
Geld so wie ich es m it dem Vorm ann am Vorm ittag verabredet hatte, 30 Australische
Pfund und zehn Schillinge aus der Gem eindekasse, also zehn Schilling pro
Lastwagen,
Müde, aber sehr zufrieden m it unserer Arbeit, gingen wir nach Hause.
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FAREW ELL TO BORONIA
Anne Eckstein MP
State m em ber for Ferntree Gully
The Boronia Tem pler Hall was the focal
point of so m uch com m unity history and
activity over the last 50 years. I particularly
rem em ber it as the venue for Saturday
m orning language classes and associated
activities. I rem em ber Germ an School
classes at the hall both as a student and as
a teacher.
W e sat on cold, hard wooden benches in
the freezing Melbourne winter, while
teachers such as Tussi Starick taught us to
read and write the Germ an language with
the m ost rudim entary of teaching m aterials.
I really want to pay tribute to these teachers,
they were all wom en, who m anaged to teach
with literally a few outdated text books and chalk and blackboard. I rem em ber
shivering as Tussi wrote on the scratchy old blackboard. That we in fact learnt was
really a great achievem ent. I rem em ber cringing at the thought of yet another “Diktat”.
Every fourth week was “Singen” which we generally looked forward to because we
had an extra week to finish our “Hausaufgaben”. Our singing abilities m ay have left
a bit to be desired; however learn we did, and it played an im portant part in our
heritage and what m akes us who we are today.
By the tim e I grew up and becam e a teacher m yself at the Boronia Hall in 1978,
fortunately the old scratchy blackboard had passed away. There was still no recent
teaching m aterial though and teachers had to rely on their own skills and creativity to
m ake lessons interesting. By that tim e I was a trainee prim ary teacher and was able
to adapt these techniques to teaching Germ an. Many of the children I was teaching
were losing their connection with the G erm an language. Som e no longer spoke
Germ an at hom e, and by the tim e I finished teaching Tem pler Germ an School som e
10 years later, this was overwhelm ingly the case. Understanding and speaking
Germ an becam e part of learning to read and write the language. The connection with
Tem pler heritage and “Palästina” was also becom ing a bit blurred. This was
particularly evident when one day we were looking at a m ap of Germ any and
identifying various places. Several children with puzzled looks on their faces asked
where Jerusalem , Haifa and Jaffa were on the m ap. This took a little bit of explaining.
The Boronia Tem pler Hall served m any functions over the years: Saals,
page 22
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weddings and fam ily celebrations were held here. It was the focus and venue for
other com m unity activities, including bowling and tennis, com m unity m eetings,
Germ an School, Kinderlehre and classes for confirm ands, choir practice and craft
groups.
It was a very sad day when the Tem ple Society of Australia decided to divest
itself of the Boronia com m unity hall. Of course, any com m unity consists of m ore than
just buildings and artefacts; it is people that are its core and its future. But it is by the
creations and achievem ents a group of people leave behind that we know about that
com m unity; how they lived their lives and the contribution they m ade to their fam ilies,
their local com m unity and the wider society. So we should lam ent the passing of a
building like the Boronia Tem pler Hall from the com m unity it served. An im portant tie
with our heritage has been broken. That sadness affects all of us that are associated
in som e way with the wider Tem pler com m unity because, although we m ay not all be
current TSA m em bers for our own various reasons, we still share a com m on heritage
and experience with this com m unity. I hope that the m em ories and experiences of
the Boronia Tem pler com m unity as well as the rich cultural heritage of the Tem plers
in general will be preserved for future generations and shared with the wider
Australian society. Multicultural Australia will be that m uch the poorer if we do not.

GERM AN SCHOOL IN THE HALL
Tussi Starick, Germ an teacher in the
Boronia Hall
I was invited by Erika English to say a
few words today at this m em orable
occasion.
Let m e begin by going back to 1960
when I was asked by Erich W eller, the
“Bürgerm eister” of the Boronia Tem pler
Com m unity, to conduct som e Germ an singing as an introduction to teaching Germ an
classes for first and second grades.
He was aware that I had qualifications, having been educated in Germ any at a
Ladies College which incorporated tertiary education with a Medical Sem ester plus
teaching at local prim ary schools.
W hen starting out I had doubts about doing a good job with very few teaching aids
and books. So I had to fall back on writing som e m aterial m yself, especially fairy
stories and plays for the “Elternabende,” parent’s nights, which the students
participated in.
Let m e start from the beginning, I think it was on the very first day, when boys
thought they had m y m easure. You see, one had brought “Bärle,” his dog along and
hid him under the table and every so often one of the boys would join him . However,
the dog’s owner was told to take the dog outside and that a repeat perform ance
wouldn’t get the approval of his parents.
This episode was soon forgotten and I have fond m em ories of the 10 years we
learned together, the students talking and reading and writing little essays about
favourite books or what they’d seen on TV, singing and acquiring a pen friend from
“Som m ergarten,” with som e of the friendships lasting to this day.

C on firm ation picture, A pril 1957: W olfgang B laich, P eter B rüssel, H ennig
Im berger, S iegfried M essner, H err W ilhelm E ppinger, Jörg Im berger, U li H öfer,
R olf Im berger, R olf E delm aier. H ennig reca lls his C onfirm ation text m atched
the m otto of the H all: “... so lasset uns G utes tun an jederm ann...”
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I had to learn, too, specifically not to give them too m uch hom ework; they
threatened with som ething typically Australian, nam ely going on strike. “Striking” I
couldn’t let that happen, could I.
It was very rewarding that m ost of the students tried hard and were very
conscientious. I enjoyed m y tim e teaching, but also the 36 years of playing tennis at
the Boronia Courts, these being m y hom e base.

(G al 6:10)
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Before concluding, I’d like to m ention one sm all happening at the Hall:
W hile sorting tiles, m y husband Erich cam e upon young Dieter Im berger sitting
on the ground adm iring and stroking a corner tile over and over again and exclaim ing
in pure Swabian: “ Gell des sen sauscheene Denger!” (Translated: “Aren’t they bloody
beautiful things!”) I told Dieter about it later on and he nearly killed him self laughing!
So I com e to the end of m y epistle and as this is our “Goodbye” to the good tim es
we were granted here, let m e thank all of you who are part of m any treasured
m em ories.

"CONFESSION OF A PREM ATURE BELL-RINGER."
Günther Schnerring
It

has

been

said

that

confession is good for the soul,
and what better place to m ake it!
Now that the statute of lim itations
has passed I can tell this story
which will be vague in m any

Tussi then read out a poem composed by her mother, Edeline Schmidt, for the first
anniversary celebration of the completion of the Hall.

details due to the length of tim e
passed. I also note that none of
the other participants are present

Jubiläumsfeier 1958

today so I can say whatever I like.
Zur Jubiläumsfeier ist heute da
die ganze Gemeinde Boronia.
Jung und alt hat sich eingefunden
um in ein paar gemütlichen Stunden
der Erinnerung Raum zu geben
und zu festigen der Gemeindschaft Streben!
Ein Jahr ist’s dass unsere Halle steht.
Leute, wie die Zeit vergeht,
als ob es erst gestern gewesen sei,
alles blitzt und blinkt noch wie neu!
Wie nötig unsere Halle war
sehn rückblickend wir aufs vergangene Jahr:
Gottesdienst, Schule, Sitzungen, Vereine,
Zusammenkünfte für Grosse und Kleine.
Für Alle von unschätzbarem Werte,
wie uns die kurze Zeit schon lehrte
ist dieser Bau weise geplant und durchdacht.
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Unseren Männern Dank, die das vollbracht.
Besonders dem Mann der das alles geleitet
um dessen Amt ihn keiner beneidet.
Denn unermüdlich Tag und Nacht
ist er um’s Wohl der Gemeinde bedacht.
Bescheiden tut er seine Pflicht,
oft mehr als das, nur merken wir’s nicht.
Von ganzem Herzen danken wir ihm.
Für all seine Sorge und sein Mühn.
Er selbst ist dagegen, ich sags aber doch:
Unser Bürgermeister Herr Weller
Er lebe hoch!

Edeline Schmidt

As you have already been told the bell was due to be "christened" or "eingeweiht"
in May 1961. About a week or so before the event I was at a party not very far from
here where som e very powerful lem onade was consum ed. W ell, towards m idnight
som eone got the brilliant idea that there should be an early christening of the bell. I
was dispatched to m y then hom e in Aubrey Grove to get a rope.
W e then m et at the Boronia Hall and, as it happened, the window facing W adi St.
was unlocked (convenient but careless, we thought). Very quickly som eone clim bed
up the ladder to the bell only to find that the gong still had wooden cleats fixed around
it. The operation cam e to a tem porary halt while a screwdriver was obtained from
Im bergers across the road. Having freed the gong, the rope was attached and trailed
through the open window. It took about 3 pulls before the bell rang out in the m iddle
of the night. W e then ran away towards the ti-trees which were there instead of
W attletree Road. W e returned to the party in a wide arc only to be m et at the front
gate by Otto Trefz who greeted each one of us under the street light with "Guten
Morgen".
The next day it was decided that all the participants should individually apologise
to Mr. Erich W eller. I assure you that his face was m uch m ore serious than the one
you see on the back of the farewell program . The second hardest part of all this was
to confront Mr. W eller with an abject apology. The hardest part was explaining the use
and loss of the rope to m y father.
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AUS DER GESCHICHTE
der Boronia Kegelbahn
Olga Kroh
Gleich nachdem die Boronia Halle
fertig gestellt war kam der W unsch auf,
anschließend an die Halle eine
Kegelbahn zu bauen. Die treibende
Kraft dazu waren die dam aligen
Jungen, wie unser W alter Hahn und
Bruno Venus.
1958 wurde m it dem Bau der Kegelbahn begonnen. Alle waren bereit beim Bauen
feste m itzuhelfen. Die Mittel waren knapp und trotzdem versprach jedes Mitglied 28
Pfund beizusteuern, was dam als beim Neubeginn viel Geld war. Die m eisten konnten
es nur langsam in Raten bezahlen.
Nachdem Herr Erich W eller den Plan m it genauen Maßen von Deutschland
erhalten hatte, konnte m it viel Arbeitseifer begonnen werden. Jedes W ochenende
kam en die freiwilligen Bauarbeiter, haben das Fundam ent ausgegraben, ein starkes
Zem ent-Fundam ent eingegossen. Schlacke wurde unter die Bahn eingefüllt und
eingestam pft, W ände errichtet, Fenster und Türen eingesetzt, Elektrisch gelegt und
ein bequem er Sitzplatz m it Küche eingerichtet.
Es waren gute Facharbeiter dabei, was von großer Hilfe war. Ein
Anstreichkom m ando hat Türen, W ände und Fensterrahm en und die ganze Kegelbahn
von außen schön gestrichen. Sie haben alle feste gearbeitet, oft richtig geschuftet!!
Aber da waren auch die Kaffeepausen, wo die Frauen Kaffee und ihre Spezialitäten
wie Apfelkuchen, Schneckennudeln, Brezeln usw. brachten.
Und diese
willkom m enen Pausen wurden im m er zu schönen kleinen Festle. Inzwischen hatten
wir Kegel und Kugeln von Deutschland bestellt, und nach einem guten Jahr fleißiger
W ochenendarbeit war die Kegelbahn fertig:
Ein großes Einweihungsfest wurde gehalten. Die ganze Boronia Gem einde war
vertreten und auch viele Gäste kam en von den Gem einden Bayswater und Bentleigh.
Säm tliche Frauen der dam als großen Gem einde Boronia trugen zum Gelingen des
Festes bei. Herr W alter Hahn, der zum ersten Vorstand des Kegelklubs gewählt
worden war, hielt die Festrede. Natürlich wurde an dem Einweihungsfest auch gleich
feste gekegelt! Die Boronia Kegelbahn wurde dam als jeden Abend benützt. Sie
wurde zu einem richtigen Erholungszentrum für die Männer, nach ihrer langen
Arbeitswoche. Hier konnten die älteren Gründungsm itglieder sich herzhaft auf
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deutsch unterhalten und zwanglos und lustig untereinander sein.
Nach zwölf Jahren frohem Kegeln wurden weiße Am eisen entdeckt. Das gab für
ein ganzes Jahr wieder sehr viel Arbeit m it der Pestkontrolle. Kein W under hat
Christian Herrm ann in seinem Jahresbericht aufatm end geschrieben: “Elham dulilah!
W ir habens geschafft!”
An die vielen Festle erinnern wir uns alle gern. Jedes dritte Jahr wurde ein Preisund Pokalkegelfest veranstaltet. Da kamen alle drei Kegelklubs, Bayswater, Bentleigh
und Boronia, zusam m en zum Preiskegeln und m iteinander bei gutem Mittagessen
und Kaffeetrinken zu feiern. Am Schluß des Festes hielt der jeweilige Vorstand eine
schwungvolle Rede und händigte die Preise (es gab sogar Trostpreise) und den
Pokal an die Gewinner aus.
So fanden während dem nun schon 44 jährigen Bestehen der Boronia-Kegelbahn
schon viele Mitglieder der TSA und Freunde Entspannung, Spaß und Freude am
Kegeln, sowie am frohen Beisam m ensein.
.

Founding m em bers of the B oronia K egelklub in front of the B oronia H all, ca 1959
B ack R ow : O tto L ö b ert, C hristian H errnann, G ottlob Löbert, W alter K übler, R oland
B auder, R udi Im berger, Frieder B ulach, E rich B ulach;
Franz M essner, K arl T refz, W ilhelm Saw atzky, H ans K link, B runo V enus, G ünter H aar;
Front R ow : O tto V enus, W alter H ahn, E rich W eller, H elm ut B acher, K urt H aar.
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THE ‘BASTELGRUPPE'
in the Boronia Hall.
Hennig Imberger

achieved for the Altersheim kept on increasing.

Preface
W hat I particularly and very thankfully
rem em ber about the Bastelgruppe was
the way we were able to cooperate
across all the age groups from the very
first. There was an atm osphere of m utual
goodwill and care and it seem ed that our
first priority generally was that everyone was to enjoy the events. However, I think
there are also lessons to be learnt about retaining sm all local groups.
History
The Bastelgruppe started in 1969. The idea cam e from Otto Löbert, who was the
Boronia Com m unity President at the tim e: He asked Erika Christian and m yself to
conduct fortnightly craft evenings for children.
Initially there were 3 girls and 7 boys, but the num ber grew rapidly, so that we
needed m ore helpers. A num ber of younger helpers were found, such as Heidrun and
Siegfried Messner, Erika's friend, Irene Bouzo (nee Dyck), Erika English (nee Löbert),
Karin Ruff, Karin Petz, Moyra Gassm ann and Uli and Peter Hapke. Peter served the
longest – a total of 17 years.
But there were still not enough helpers, particularly because the preparation of
projects took m uch tim e. So we invited the parents and asked them if they could help
us prepare and supervise sm all group projects. As a result Olga Kroh and Ulla Klink
helped the girls, Günter Haar established a radio group, Harald Gassm ann a
m odelling group, Hans Petz's group m ade kites and other item s, Herbert Löbert's
group m ade bird houses, and Günter Kürschner's group m ade 'Ham pelm änner' (a
type of plywood puppet m oved by strings). Peter Hapke worked on a bark-painting
project (som ething his m other was good at). Even grandfather W alter Lange (an
experienced carpenter) helped, and his brother, Hans Lange, then the Regional Head
in Germ any, as well as a social worker in Germ any, Doris Braun, gave us craft
m aterials and encouragem ent. Also Dieter Ruff and m any others encouraged and
helped us.
The Bastelgruppe m ade m any articles to sell at the Altersheim Bazaar. In
addition the girls m ade sweets, such as m arzipan, decorated boxes, lanterns,
potholders, strawstars, bookm arks, etc. etc. Günter, in particular, put m uch tim e and
effort into producing and m arketing our goods. For a num ber of years the incom e he
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Singing and excursions
Klaus and Ursula Hildm ann (friends of Theo and Ulla Klink) also held regular
singing sessions in the Boronia Hall and m any of the parents were a great help on the
various 'Bastelgruppe' excursions, usually overnight in the Jugendgruppe tents,
when we also sang with the Hildm annns, but these excursions are another story.
W hen Klaus and Ursula Hildm ann returned to Germ any, Inge Höfer (nee Halbweiss)
continued to hold singing sessions with her accordion.
Bastelgruppe Supporters Association.
The num ber of children still grew and to assist us with provision of m ore
workspace, workbenches, tools, and generally to provide guidance for our
developm ent, the 'BASTELGRUPPE SUPPORTERS ASSOCIATION' was form ed.

In 1970 the B astelgruppe on their second excursion w ent to Em erald Lake
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B astelgruppe table set
up

for

the

A ltersheim

B azaar and m an n ed by
G ünter

K ü rschner,

H einz V ollm er, U w e and
M ic h a e l
G ünter,
put

K ürschner.
in

m uch

effort
and

into

p articular,
tim e

and

producing

m arketin g

our

goods.
For a num b er of years
the incom e he achieved
for the A ltersheim kept
on increasing…

Theo Klink was elected president, W illi Richter, secretary, Günter Kürschner
treasurer, and Lothar Faig, Herbert Löbert and m yself com m ittee m em bers.
Theo discussed our room and equipm ent problem s with the Central Council and
the Boronia & Bayswater com m unities and it was eventually agreed by all that the
larger Bayswater Hall could be used, m oveable workbenches m ade, accessible
storage room under the Bayswater stage constructed, and that tools could be
purchased and fitted. This was a m ajor project where m any people helped, including
W alter Hahn, who inserted m ore doors under the Bayswater Hall stage. The benches
were ingeniously designed and prepared by W illi Richter and welded by Günter
Kürschner, while Herbert Löbert and Lothar Faig did the concreting under the stage.
Outwardly, the project was very successful, the benches being sturdy, well
equipped and easily m oved, and the large Bayswater Hall provided abundant room .
M ovement to the Baysw ater Hall
In early 1975, the project was com plete and the 'Bastelgruppe' evenings m oved
from the Boronia Hall to the Bayswater Hall.
Everything seem ed well, with m ore room for continuing growth and with the better
workbenches and tools. However the nature of the evenings changed. Most of the
parents who were happy to com e to the Boronia Hall stopped com ing. Consequently
the sm all project groups were lost and although other kind and helpful parents
regularly cam e, like W illi Jürgensen, Heini Knaub, Helm ut Rietm ueller, W olfgang
Gaertner, Gerd Herrm ann, W illi Richter and m ore. They usually only helped in a m ore
general way, the boys working on their own individual projects using the new facilities.
After all the work we had done to provide the new facilities, we assum ed that we
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could continue without the form er types of project groups. At that stage, I had less
and less tim e (because of work pressures) and finally (about 1980) I very reluctantly
had to leave the Bastelgruppe. Other helpers also left. However, Inge Höfer (nee W itt)
continued to help the girls and Peter Hapke the boys. W hen Peter had to care for his
m other, Karl-Heinz Steller took over the boys till about 1993, when the Bastelgruppe
ended.
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W hat w as the reason for the decline?
Concerning this decline and end after such a prom ising start, I find with hindsight:
•
It would have been m ore prudent to have retained those groups in the
Boronia Hall for which there were enough facilities and room and only m ove the
groups that needed m ore. In this way, there would have been no disruption to the
groups that already functioned well.
•
It rem inds m e of: the idea of THE SMALL COMMUNITY em phasised by Peter
Lange in his leading article in last year’s Sept. TR, or the practice of our
forefathers who allowed their settlem ents to grow only to an optim um size and
then, with further growth, started new settlem ents while, of course, retaining the
old. And also the saying of Prince Charles that ‘sm all is beautiful’.
•
Because the project groups we had were sm all, preparation was not too
m uch and all the required assistance could be given to each group m em ber. I
think this fostered a sense of belonging in the child and a sense of com m itm ent
in helper and it seem s that such an arrangem ent could last indefinitely (i.e. be
sustainable) with, of course, a turnover in helpers and children.
•
W ith the loss of the sm all project groups, there was no longer the detailed
preparation and dependable assistance. Yet it seem s that, in order to keep their
interest alive, children generally do need well-prepared and consistent individual
guidance and care.
•
W ith the m ovem ent of the whole group to Bayswater, this was largely lost. If,
in conclusion, I m ay venture an opinion: It seem s to m e, that all this also has
som e relevance to trying to m aintain our sm all local Tem pler com m unities in
Australia.
•
Rather than sell the halls and let our local com m unities die by concentrating
on just one large Tem pler Centre, it m ay not yet be too late to look for ways to
m aintain our local com m unities around our local halls.
•
Find ways that do work in our present environm ent, an environm ent that is,
of course, different to that in Palestine.
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M EM ORIES
of Boronia Templer Hall
Erika English read out a letter
written by her brother Wolfgang
Löbert who now resides in
Toulouse, France.
My m em ories span the
years from the early sixties till
the m id-seventies, when I left
M elbourne. Som e of the
references to people, places or
events m ay be incorrect as I
haven't had tim e to check and I m oved away a long tim e ago; the m em ories, although
still vivid, are over 30 years old so if anybody else has better or com plem entary
inform ation I'd be happy to hear from you. As you'll see and m ost of you already
know, the Boronia Hall wasn't just a place of worship, it was a focal point for the
com m unity. All functions took place there, religious, sports, cultural, social.
I guess m y first m em ories m ust be going to Saal on Sunday m ornings. W e
children would have to put on our Sunday clothes, m y father would give us our
hym nbooks, and we'd walk down to W adi Street. W hen I was on m y own, I usually
took the shortcut through the back of Im bergers' block. The speaker was nearly
always Herr W eller. During the service Luise Dreher (I think) would play the
harm onium . In later years, m y m other also played the harm onium . My favourite hym n
was "Befiehl du deine W ege". I also rem em ber being very interested in the ringing of
the bell, this m agic rope that went through a hole in the ceiling up the tower (I don't
think we ever saw the bell itself) and being allowed on occasion to help with the
ringing. After Saal, we young kids were unleashed and we enjoyed running around
on the property outside. There was a sm all grove of pine (or fir) trees near the fence
to Im berger's block and around the back (where the tennis courts are now) there was
open land with ditches and blackberries going down to the creek.
My early m em ories include Deutsche Schule first with Frau Arndt then with Frau
Iwanowic who was a native "Hochdeutsch" speaker, and both of them tried to teach
us "proper" Germ an, which was of course a contrast to the "schwäbisch" we spoke
at hom e. Instruction was on Saturday m ornings, every week I think, with both
language and history/culture being part of the program . Classes were held in the little
schoolroom s on the right as you go in. I also rem em ber (very vaguely) going to
religious instruction; this was held in the m ain hall, as were the confirm ation classes
later on (1969 for m e). The confirm ation classes were held alternatively in Boronia
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and Bentleigh and our instructor was Dr Richard Hoffm ann, a stern, serious m an with
great presence and clear elocution in his speeches. I don't think m any of us were
m ature enough to appreciate what this m an had to offer, at least I know I wasn't.
I rem em ber at the end of our confirm ation classes, we had a party in the hall, for
all confirm ands and friends. Peter Beilharz, one of the confirm ands, played in a rock
group with his brother and this band supplied the m usic. The lights were low and the
m usic was very loud and of course the beer flowed freely. I seem to rem em ber that
there were m any com plaints the following day, not only from the im m ediate
neighbours who probably didn't get m uch sleep, but also from people who objected
to the hall being used for such "questionable" activities. Rem em ber that in those days,
there were very few adults that approved of pop/rock m usic. It is a tribute to the
adm inistrative council of the tim e that they also m ade the hall available for all types
of secular activities.
Another im portant event in the year was Schul-W eihnachten, when we kids would
have to get up on the stage and recite our poem s or get dressed up as a shepherd
or an angel (things haven't changed m uch). The hall was decorated and a beautiful
Christm as tree was erected in the front corner of the room . Still very young, I was
im pressed by the W eihnachtsmann com ing with his big hessian bag and his rod.
Once the Bayswater Hall was built, this becam e the new venue for m any events due
to its bigger capacity.
There was Bastelabend with Hennig Im berger. W e'd get together one evening a
week in the m ain hall and learn how to m ake sim ple things out of all sorts of m aterials
but m ostly plywood. He introduced us (m ostly) boys to the basic tools, but particularly
the coping saw. I have retained to this day the pleasure of m aking things m yself.
Tennis tournam ents were part of the life of the com m unity and generally brought
a lot of people together, whether they played or not. There were several during the
year, usually held on Sundays. Play would start im m ediately after Saal. There was
always a Mittagessen (barbecued m eat and Kartoffelsalat in the good old tradition),
provided and supervised (as I can rem em ber) by Bill Sawatzky. This was done
outside on the front lawn. In the afternoons, Kaffee und Kuchen was served around
the back at the clubroom . I seem to rem em ber that the weather was always good,
people would sit together outside under the poplars or further up on the lawn in little
groups on blankets or in folding chairs, like a m ini-Som m erfest. In the early days,
before I played m yself, I enjoyed watching "the adults" fight it out, there'd be the
m en's doubles, the ladies' doubles, the m ixed doubles and of course the m en's and
ladies' singles. I'm not sure if these were all held on the sam e day, in fact I'm sure
they weren't. I think there were several tournam ents throughout the year. I even
rem em ber m y father participating at one tim e, probably filling in for som eone m issing.
One of m y early idols was Eddie Messner who had m astered the top-spin serve and
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who was one of the first to have an alum inium racket. Nearly everyone still played
with wooden rackets at the tim e. In later years I was part of the "Tem plers" team in
the Ferntree Gully and District Tennis Association, playing with Sigi Messner, Herb
Löbert, and Hella and Ilse Edelm aier and later on with Rob Megele. One week we'd
play away and one week we'd play at hom e. Initially there was only one court, so the
days were longer, as we had m any m atches to get through. The addition of the
second court in 1962 was a boon.
There was also the Kegelbahn, and although I wasn't a player (I could hardly lift
the balls in those days), I som etim es went along. W e young kids got pocket m oney
for putting the skittles back in place and sending the balls back. It wasn't m uch fun on
your own, but OK if there were two of you. Som etim es we'd get a drink of beer from
the adults.

The afternoon’s entertainment concluded with the community singing traditional
German-folksongs, accompanied by Tussi Starick and Irene Blaich.

The hall wasn't an extraordinary place but it had an im portant function and was
the natural centre of com m unity life. A com m unity would not be com plete without such
an addition and it influenced and enriched m y early years as I'm sure it did for so
m any others.

M anfred Löbert officially closed the ceremony. After linking together the various
contributors to the day’s proceedings, he concluded by saying:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Erika for organizing the catering for
today’s function. I think you will agree that Erika and her helpers did a m arvellous job,
and I know that you would all wish to show your appreciation in the usual way.
W e all carry within us our own m em ories of the Boronia Hall, just like those read
out by Erika, and even though the Hall is now destined to pass from us, we shall keep
these m em ories safely forever, in a special place in our hearts.
Today’s farewell cerem ony has eloquently dem onstrated to just what degree the
“old Hall” had becom e "the focus of the spiritual and social life of the sm all Boronia
Tem pler com m unity", a truly rem arkable success story.
The only thing that now rem ains to be done is to bid a fond farewell to our old Hall and
to express the hope, that it m ay go to a good hom e!
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POST SCRIPT
Manfred Löbert
Reflecting on the Boronia Farewell
Celebration, m y only regret is that I
neglected to publicly acknowledge the
great debt the 'Friends' owe to Robert
Barfus for the unique contribution that
he m ade as a non-Tem pler to our
cause. He was m y peer and m entor,
one who turned out to becom e a true
friend.
I had tried to persuade Robert to
allow m e to publicly acknowledge his
contribution to the Friends’ cause at
the Novem ber 22 nd 2003 m eeting, but
he would have none of it, arguing that
firstly he did not wish it and secondly
to do so would only harm the Friends’
cause.
I am catching up with this neglect
Robert B arfus
here and now, and sincerely and
unreservedly thank Robert and his wife Hiltrud (née Sawatzky) for their m otivating and
inspiring contributions to our cause. Thank you both!

So lasset uns Gutes tun an jedermann
Let us do good unto all men...
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ABSCHIED VOM GEM EINDEHAUS BORONIA
Peter Lange, in the April 2004 ‘Warte des Tempels’ on page 60
In ihrer Februar-Ausgabe hat die »W arte« über die Entscheidung der Tem ple
Society Australia berichtet, ihr altes Gem eindehaus in Boronia nicht m ehr zu nutzen,
sondern sogar eine Veräußerung des Grundstücks in Betracht zu ziehen. Die
Befürworter einer Erhaltung des denkm algeschützten Gebäudes (unter Leitung von
Manfred Löbert) hatten nun am 28. Februar zu einer Abschiedsfeier in das alte, von
vielen liebgewonnene Gebäude eingeladen.
Es war ein sonniger, nicht zu heißer Som m ertag, an dem über 80 Mitglieder und
Freunde das »Boronia-Kirchle« füllten und den Blick zurückgehen ließen auf die
vielen seit der Eröffnung im Septem ber 1957 vergangenen Jahre m it all dem Leben,
das sich darin abgespielt hatte: den »Saal«-Versam m lungen am Sonntag, den
Konfirm ationen, Trauungen, Jubiläum sfeiern, Frauennachm ittagen, Kegelabenden,
Deutschstunden und Bastelaktivitäten. Horst Blaich hatte Erinnerungsfotos aus längst
vergangener Zeit gesam m elt und sie als Bildpräsentation an die Leinwand geworfen.
Sofort kam en Zurufe von allen Seiten, welche Personen da alle auf dem Bild erkannt
wurden.
Alte Boronianer erzählten vom Bau dieses ersten Tem pler-Gem eindehauses in
Australien, den m an dam als aus eigenerTasche und m it eigener Hände Arbeit (unter
Anleitung des Architekten Erich W eller) bewerkstelligt hatte (sogar die Betonsteine
wurden selbst hergestellt). Die verschiedenartigen Schilderungen und Berichte ließen
bei den Zuhörern die Vergangenheit wieder lebendig werden. Und als Tussi Starick,
eine der Ältesten unter den Anwesenden, dann noch zum Akkordeon griff, begleitet
von Irene Blaich am Keyboard, und der ganze Saal in alte deutsche Heim atlieder
einstim m te, wusste ich, dass unter diesen Menschen noch Tradition und Kulturgut
weiterleben.
Der Nachm ittag hatte m it einem Grußwort des G ebietsleiters Dr. Rolf Beilharz
begonnen, an den sich eine Kurzandacht von m ir anschloss. Ich versuchte darin
deutlich zu m achen, dass ein solches Gebäude zwar als Zeichen für die
Funktionsfähigkeit einer Gem einschaft wie der unseren dasteht, dass aber nicht das
Gebäude die Gem einde ausm acht, sondern die Menschen, die sich zu gem einsam em
Streben und gem einsam en Zielen zusam m entun. Die Art, wie sie sich untereinander
zu Gem einsam keiten bereitfinden, wird darüber entscheiden, ob der »Geist von
Boronia« auch andernorts lebendig bleiben kann. Ich habe beim Hinausgehen einen
letzten Blick zurück auf diesen kleinen Versam m lungsraum geworfen, dessen
weiteres Schicksal nun ungewiss ist, der m ir aber m it seinem über der Bühne
angebrachten Leitwort gute Gedanken auf den Heim weg m itgab: »Lasset uns Gutes
tun an jederm ann« (Gal. 6:10).
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THE BORONIA TEMPLER HALL 1957 – 2004

THE BELL
Helmut Imberger read out this story about the bell at the 45 th Anniversary Celebration
of the Boronia Hall, held at Bayswater on 8 th September 2001.
The first tim e I watched m y father ring the bell I was
quite surprised. I had listened to the bell ringing every
Sunday m orning (som etim es it was m y alarm clock), and I
would often im agine him pulling the rope in rhythm , updown, up-down. W hen I watched him that first tim e I
discovered that each tim e the bell struck did not coincide
with a downward pull of the rope. No, the second strike
occurred when the rope was let go to be pulled back up by
the return swing of the bell.
W hen m y parents went for a holiday in Germ any after
their retirem ent, dad asked m e to take over the bell-ringing. I was quite happy to do
it but was very nervous the first tim e I tried. It took m e a few pulls to get into the swing
of it. Then I was so thrilled it was working that I didn’t want to stop, and soon I noticed
that I didn’t even know how to stop! But I did rem em ber that dad always stopped it
suddenly, rather than letting it swing out, in which case it would keep striking
random ly. So I took a deep breath and suddenly pulled in the reign, and the bell was
still.
Since everyone in the neighbourhood could hear the bell when it was rung (that
was after all the purpose of ringing it), I m ade sure that I would always ring it on tim e.
Every Sunday m orning at about ten to nine I would telephone the tim e to set m y
watch, then go down to the hall, pull out the step ladder and clim b up to bring down
the rope, push the ladder back, set m y watch on a rung so that I could see it while I
was ringing, and then get set and ready to give the rope a strong pull right on the
second hand hitting the 12, right on 9 o’clock. Then I would stop the bell exactly one
m inute later. My Tante Maus (Elfriede Hahn) once com m ented that she used to set
her watch by the bell!
During one bell-ringing the rope broke. It was fed through a m etal ring to keep it
aligned directly over the hatch. The constant rubbing eventually wore it through.
Luckily I had som e new sisal rope at hom e, so I m easured the length, pushed m y
extension ladder up into the bell tower and clim bed up to install it. It took a while to
get used to it though, because it wasn’t yet as pliable as the old one.

T he H all at the official opening day on 1 S eptem ber 1957

W hen Hennig took over the bell-ringing I would often see him on a Sunday
m orning darting past m y window several m inutes after nine. In those days I would
hear the bell ring and think: “It m ust be Sunday m orning, but I wonder what tim e it is!”
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A last look
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